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RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE APPROPRIATE COMMITTEE TO CONDUCT AN 
INVESTIGATION IN AID OF LEGISLATION ON THE PRACTICE OF FILING FALSE 

CRIMINAL COMPLAINTS 

WHEREAS, this representation’s office received a letter dated March 7, 2022 from 
Undersecretary Jose Joel M. Sy Egco, Executive Director of the Presidential Task Force on 
Media Security (PTFoMS), an office created in 2016 through Administrative Order No. 1. 
PTFoMS is mandated to safeguard press freedom by protecting the life, liberty and security of 
all media workers in the country; 

WHEREAS, in his letter, USec. Egco narrated that a certain Jaime Aquino, said to be 
the publisher of the Northern Star (supposedly a local newspaper) and former correspondent 
for The Manila Times, is involved in the filing of baseless criminal complaints against particular 
individuals. Allegedly, the filings are maliciously reported to the media by Mr. Aquino for 
purposes of extorting money from unsuspecting victims. This scheme is known in media 
circles as “AC-DC” or “Attack and Collect, Defend and Collect”;  

WHEREAS, Mr. Aquino has allegedly amassed huge assets as a result of “AC-DC” 
activities; 

WHEREAS, among the victims of Mr. Aquino is Sec. Raul Lambino, Presidential 
Adviser for Northern Luzon and the current Administrator and Chief Executive Officer of 
Cagayan Economic Zone Authority (CEZA). Mr. Aquino and his cohorts reportedly used a fake 
complainant and falsely charged Sec. Lambino with ten counts of rape of a minor. Another 
alleged victim of Mr. Aquino is Arkie Manuel Yulde, a mayoral candidate of Lopez, Quezon 
Province. Apparently, as a result of fabricated complaints for rape of a minor, Mr. Yulde spent 
several months in jail before being freed when the cases were dismissed for lack of merit; 

WHEREAS, according to USec. Egco, Mr. Aquino was expelled from the National 
Press Club (NPC) and banned for life for gross violation of the Journalist’s Code of Ethics. 
USec. Egco added that Mr. Aquino was also dismissed from the Manila Times by reason of 
his misdeeds; 

WHEREAS, the alleged activities of Mr. Aquino should not be allowed to continue 
because these promote the wrong use of press freedom and pose a threat to innocent 
individuals. While press freedom is protected by the Constitution, the same is not unbridled 
and may not be used for unlawful, illegal or immoral ends; 

WHEREAS, in our justice system, a victim of a fabricated criminal complaint has no 
remedy that is at least commensurate to the harm caused to him/her; 
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WHEREAS, under Article 2219 of the Civil Code, the victim may file a suit for damages 
on the ground of malicious prosecution. Malicious prosecution is an action for damages 
brought by one against whom a criminal prosecution, civil suit, or other legal proceeding has 
been instituted maliciously and without probable cause, after the termination of such 
prosecution, suit, or other proceeding in favor of the defendant therein. (Sosmeña v. Bonafe, 
et al., G.R. No. 232677, June 08, 2020); 

WHEREAS, under our criminal laws, the closest offense is Incriminating Innocent 
Persons under Article 363 of the Revised Penal Code. However, the same is not even 
applicable here because Article 363 does not contemplate the idea of malicious prosecution 
– someone prosecuting or instigating a criminal charge in court. It refers to the acts of planting
evidence and the like, which do not in themselves constitute false prosecution but tend directly 
to cause false prosecutions. (Campanano, Jr. v. Datuin, G.R. No. 172142, October 17, 2007); 

WHEREAS, victims of malicious and fabricated criminal complaints must have a 
remedy proportionate to the harm/damage caused to them; 

WHEREAS, there is likewise a need to study and/or review if there are sufficient 
sanctions against prosecutors who knowingly file baseless/false criminal complaints; 

RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the House of Representatives of 
the Republic of the Philippines, through the appropriate committee, conduct an investigation 
in aid of legislation on the alleged “AC-DC” activities of Mr. Jaime Aquino with the end in view 
of criminalizing the act of filing bogus criminal complaints. 

ROWENA NIÑA O. TADURAN 
Representative, ACT-CIS Party-list 




